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Dry Vegas bets on Colo.
West Slope reservoir would store water for Nevada
By Mark Obmascik
Denver Post Environment Writer

Two giant oil shale companies have

reached informal agreement to build a

major new-reservoir on the Western Slope
and then "lease the Colorado River water
downstream to Nevada, officials..said yes-

terday.

Chevron USA and Getty Oil Exploration
Co. want to pipe water from the Colorado
River near DeBeque and store it in a natu-

ral basin 3 miles uphill. on Roan Creek.
The $ 200 million project, to be financed

entirely by Nevada, would then lease. the
river flows. up to 50 years to help quench
the thirst of booming developme_ot around

Las Vegas, officials said.

the project would supply 175,000 acre-

feet a year. By comparison, that's more

water, than the entire city of Denver now

consumes in a year,- or enough' to accom--

modate the annuaLwater needs of 700,000

people. . ,
We do have a gentleman's agreement,".

said Tom Cahill,. director---of the Colorado
River Commission_of-Nevada. " We think

this- is a project that will benefit both the
states of Nevada and Colorado. It would

give Nevada 'an interim water supply and

give Colorado increased stream flows in

times when the river is nmning low."

Project backers would pay Colorado $50

for every acre~foot of water - about
26, OOO gallons - delivered to Nevada.

That's $ 8. 75 million a year. At the end of
the lease, the project water would revert
back to Chevron and Getty Oil for 'use in
oil shale developm,ent.

Coiorado water officials are skeptical
about the plan.

They. express fears that interstate leas~

ing of Colorado River flows ultimately
could allow wealthy downstream water

users to buy up Colorado farmland for
valuable water rights, and prevent Colora~
do from consuming all water the state is

Please see WATER on 10A
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Wet towel thrown on Vegas water plan
New Colorado River dam proposed..

In a letterto.Chevron and Getty Oil, U,s. Sen. Ben NighthorseCampbell said.
Colorado's top three water administrators' he was " wary" of the proposal, partly be-
wrote that they feared the water-leasing cause one oftheproject's leading lawyers,
proposal " could open up an unregulated penver attorney Jack Ross, represented
wat~r market on the Colorado RiveF?,-al- . American Water Pevelopment Inc. in /In

lowing wealthy downstream water users unsuccessful attempt to Siphon billions of
suchasLos Angeles and Las Vegas to buy . gallons from the. San Luis Valley.
up and dry ~p irri~atedfarmlandaround U.s. Sen. Hank Bro\vn said, " Colorado's
Grand JunctIOn, No, 1 concern. is to ensure we dOll'tjeopar-

Although we are not at this time op- 
dize our rights, to water under the inter-

posed to your proposal,. we have yet.to be state compact We must -ensure no water

convinced that your propos. al has a legit!- is lost befOre a project like this moves for'
ward."mate-chance of viability and that your

proposal will not jeopardize key interests
of the state of Colorado," said Natural Re,
sources Pirector Ken Salazar, state water

engineer Hal Simpson and Water Conser-
vation Board director Chuck Lile,

By Mark.Obmascik
Denver Post EnvlronlJlent Writer

Colorado' s top politicians and natural
resource manag<!rS tossed cold water yes-
terday on a $ 200 million plan to build a

new reservoir on the Western Slope and.
then lease the Colorado River flows to Ne-
vada, .

Chevron USA alid. Getty Oil Exploration
Co, held a news conference yesterday to

unyeiUbeir proposal- to pipe water from
tbe. Colorado River near DeBeque and
store it in a natural basin 3 miles upbill On

Roan Creek. .

The state of Nevada, which is struggling.
to meet the water needs of booming devel-

opment around Las Vegas, would finance
the project

But Colorado's two U,S, senators, tbe
state attorney general and top water offi-
cials all raised doubts about .the project

THE. DENVER POST

And Colorado Attorney General Gale

Norton said, " We must beware of mort-

gaging our future for sbort-term gains,., , ,
I cannot approve or allow any type of

agreement that .could je()pardize future

Wednesday, February 3, 1993-

water available for the citizensof Colora-
d. "0,

Project backers expressed their willing,
ness to work with state officials. They said
Chevron and Getty won't make allY money
off water leases, but the companies will
end up with a free $200 miilion reservoir
after their 30- to 50-year lease with Neva"
da concludes,

Supporters also' said Colorado' s water
courts will ensure no current water users

are hurt . ,

The project won a qualified .eridorse-
nient from state Rep, Tim Foster of
Grand Junction, whose district includes
the Roan Creek reservoir site.

leI like it, for now;" Foster 'said. " It's a

project that keeps water. from flowing
over the other side .of the mountain ( to
Denver). "



Western Slope reservoir

may quench Vegas' thirst
around the project has been pro-WATER from Page 1A
posed as critical habitat for the

legally entitled to under the Colo- . rare fish,by federal biologists.
rado River. Compact. Still, Hamill said; there was a

We have a whole series of con- chance the project could be struc-
cerns," said Ken Salazar, director tured .(0 benefit the endangered
of the Colora!!o Department of fish by increasing streamflows
Natural Resources, " There are a during dry summer months, " This
lot of questions that need to be an- is a very different project than a
swered:' typical consumptive use project,"

One of the biggest questions is Hamill said.

whether the project;. being guided The project would face major
by leading' Denver water lawyer obstacles from river managers.
Jack Ross, former state Rep. Chris Under current law, there's /lothing.
Paulson and Grand Junction water to prevent other water users down-
lawyer Andy Williams, could ob- stream in Grand Junction or Utah
tainneeded environmental ap-' from siphoning 'off. Chevron-Getty
provals, river flows that would be ear-

Williams said the U,S. Army marked for delivery to Nevada,

Corps of Engineers' already has " The law of the .river takes over.

granted the project a key Clean It's a major problem for them,"
Water Act permit - the same ap- " said Eric Kuhn of the Colorado
proval process that tripped up River Water Conservation Dis-
Denver's proposed Two Forks . trict, which represents most West-
Dam. ern Slope water users.

He also said the U.S, Fish and Dan Luecke of the Environmen-
Wildlife Service, which protects tal Defense Fnnd, the group that

endangered fish species that live led the fight against Two Forks
around the proposed project, earli- Dartl; said the project should sub-
er gave the reservoir required ap- mit to major new environmental

provals, i, reviews because its purpose has
Wedon' tineed any more per- changed dramatically from an oil-

mits. They' re all in place," said shale development to a water-Ieas-
Williams, who represents Getty ing proposal.
Oil, Although Luecke said he' 1ikes

But John Hamill of the U,S. Fish the goal of the pr9ject, he doesn' t
and Wildlife Service said major like the way the goal would be ac-

changes in the project likely will complished.
require another federal review. " I support the idea of leasing
Since the Chevron-Getty reservoir water on an interstate basis, but I
first was considered, another resi~ . don' t think you need additional
dent fish, the razorback SUcker, dams to do that," Luecke said,
was added to the federal list of en- " You already have enough dams
dangered species, and the area. on the system to handle it:'



SCIENCE Be ENVIRONMENT
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Chevron and Getty Oil
would rent their water
near Grand Junction
in swap for reservoir

By Bill Scanlon

News EnDiwmmen.tal Writer

LAS VEGAS - Nevada is so dry
and growing so fast that water

officials here contemplate pur-
chasing icebergs from Alaska or

desalinizing Pacific Ocean water to

supply casinos, hotel bathrooms
and suburban'backyards.

So. a proposal from a Denver
water lawyer to rent water from
Colorado for 50 years - at one-

fourth to one-tenth the cost of the
other schemes - sounded' great
to Nevada's Colorado River Com-
mission director, Tom Cahill.

I said, ' Sure rd be interest..;
ed: .. Cahill recalled of the phone
call he received eight months ago.
I asked him where it was coming

from, and he said he couldn't tell
me."

Over the next several months,
he slowly found out. -'

Chevron and Getty Oil, two of
the companies with an eye on

western Colorado as an oil~shale .
center, own land and senior water

rights east of GrandJunction along
Roan Creek. .

Oil shale - the rOck that can be
made into fuel in a water-intensive
process - boomed, then busted in
the early and mid-19S0s_

Getty and Chevron don't believe
the nation will need oil shale for
another.30 to 50 years, but want
to build a reservoir ahead.of time.

Instead of spending $150 million
themselves, they want Nevada to

pay for it - in exchange for leas-
ing water from the reservoir for
the next 30 to 50 years.

If yOu want to devel9p storage
for water, you want to use some-

one else' s money," former Colora.
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Above, the Luxor resort in Las Vegas will be an intensive water user in Nevada. Below, Chevron
and Getty Oil want Nevada to build a dam in Colorado in exchange for ieasing water from it,

Creek. project say Colorado will
never get the water back - what
is rented for 30 years will be lost
forever.

Pat Mulroy, general manager of
the Southern Nevada Water Au-

thority, agrees that the Colorado
connection may not be the right
solution for her state. " The idea of

temporarily leased water makes
sense ,when you have a readily.
available source to replace it with.
Wedon' t," she said.

Colorado Department of Natu.
ral Resources executive director
Ken SalaZar believes establishing

Rocky Mountain News water as a commodity of interstate
commerce will set a dangerous
precedenL It can ruin farming
communities as first, one, then a

stream of farmers sell their water
to the thirstiest state, he said.

Once you accept the proposal
that transfers money ITom one

state to another, it raises grave
concerns about what it means to
all the water in Colorado - includ-
ing the water that runs in the Rio

do state legislator Chris. Paulson,
who represents the oil companies,
said.

Last. week, news, of promising
research raised the possibility that
oil shale may be produced for $30
a barrel, hastening the day when

production would make sense for
western Colorado.

uIt doesn't really change our

plans.... Paulson said. '' H Chevron
needs to pull ' back great"er

amounts of water earlier than an-

ticipated, theY'll have to pay for a

substitute 'SUpply for Nevada -
from Indian water rights or some-

place else." ....
Better that Nevada rent the

state' s water than California steal
it. say Coloradans who back the

plan to lease 175,000 . cre-feet of
the Colorado River for $ 200 an

acre- foot. .
But opponents of the Roan. See NEVADA on 121

ay,
Logic'goes out the window when matters are heating up

Questlo~: Why
does soup take

longer to heat upsday,

Here are the main factors in the

heating of food in a microwave.
acco~ding to . ~ b Schiffmann! a

heats up. extremely slowly, be-
cause the water molecules are

locked in a .rigid crystalline struc-
ansnarent to rh""

cause of geometry. This is how it
was explained to us by physicist
Francis Slakey of the American
Phvsica1Socie.tv:
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Colorado losing water to downstream states
NEVADA ' om 120

Grande to Albuquerque and EI
Paso," Salazar said.

Until more reservoirs are built
on the Western Slope, all of Colo-
rado' s " unperfected" rights to

Colorado River water - about
800,000 acre-feet a year - will
flow to Nevada and California.

Even with a reservoir at Roan
Creek, it still will. But with a

reservoir, water engineers can

regulate and keep track of the
flow.

Already, California is using
more of the water than it has
rights to under the Colorado River

Compact. Anticipating the day
when ~ pstream states will use

more of their allotments, Califor-
nia is weaning itself from that ex-

tra water through aggressive con-

servation and a new law that
allows its fanners to sell water to

cities.
The oil~shale water, then, could

be leased to Nevada - and, after

running through the spillway of
the new dam, could be stored be-
hind Hoover Dam 40 miles upriver
from Las Vegas.

The suggested price is $200 an

acre-foot. Three-fourths of that
will pay for construction and main-
tenance of the dam. Fifty dollars

per acre~foot will go to the state

to the general fund or to help
work Ofl environmental problems
or opportunities associated with
the dam's construction, Colorado
would get $8.5 million a year.

The reservoir wouldn' t flood
scenic l<indscape but rather land
too barren for cows, F'aulson says.

The people of the area would

get a recreation area for motor.

boating and sailing.
But the dam could control flows

down the Colorado, and that's

good for endangered fish that need

steady flows part of the year and

higher flows just before spawning,
proponents say.

If we can regulate the flows,
we can help with the recovery
programs" for the endangered ra.

zorback sucker, humpbacked
chub, bonytailed chub and Colora-
do squawfish, Paulson said. " It will
get one; beneficial use in Colorado
before it leaves the state."

Dams ruined the Eden that was
Colorado in the first place, say
some environmentalists. But pro-
ponents say primeval nature never

was kind to C9lorado' s fish - they
often were washed away during
spring snowmelt, and left high and

dry by midsummer.
The flIst few dams may have

made the problem worse, ,and the

hydroelectric, dams churn up the
fish that try to get through the
turbines. But new, carefully regu-
lated dams can do fish more good
than harm, provided environmen.
tal concerns get sufficient weight,
say the oil-shale companies.

And they will, Paulson said, be~
cause this proposal will live or die
on public opinion and politics, not
on property rights or law.

The farmers' best protector is
the political process," Paulson
said. It will be easy enough, to kill
the project a dozen times if it's not

politically acceptable to environ.
mentalists, farmers or other water

users. We won't sign unless Neva-
da sees this' use as a ,Colorado use '

unqer the compact," which will
ensure Colorado can get the water

back.

Fanners would get aSsurances

they won't lose their water before

the dam is built, Paulson added.
The little peach grower in Grand

JW1ction won't have to go to water

court and stand against the behe.
moth oil companies. This is such a

major change, the whole process
isn' t going to rely on duking it out

inwatercourt."
Cahill predicts the lease

wouldn't make much difference in
the operation of the river.

Nevada's other options (or wa.

ter range from $800 an acre.foot
for the Alaska iceberg plan to a $2
billion plan to pipe water south
from the aquifers of central Neva.
da,

That makes the Colorado con-

nection and its $200 an acre.foot.
so attractive that Nevada will pus,h

for making the supply permanent
and abandon efforts to fmd penna-
nent solutions, detractors said.

Cahill said he' ll ,give Colorado

any and all assurances that the
lease is temporary ~

Sure, we' d like it to be perma-
nent," said Cahill. '~But I'm assum.

ing that's hot going' to happen,
because the oil-shale industry is

going to mature."
Some, environmental activists

don't oppose the water plan uncon.

ditionally, even if the, water goes
to Nevada pennanently. Better
Nevada overdevelop than Colora-
do, they say. The 175,000 acre.

feet Nevada would use could meet

the needs of. 700,000 extra people.
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FREE PET TAGS \
OWNER" ."" "'" " " ANNUAL VACCINATIONS I
PHONE................ DOG $ 15.00

IIPET(S)................ CAT $ 9.00

I VET . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . NEUTER $ 18.00 I

I
SPAY $ 33.00* tCALL PRO-PET NOW OECCAW' S $ 35.00 .,.

989 1703
DENTISTRY $ 35.00

CALL FOR DETAILS ,
L._______ cup AND SAVE _____'___. J

7 200fc \
Jet Inlclcst 1< , UlH rl on

O
lchluun In!JllongJclm

HIgh \ wld SIt. lteR'

No-Load Flexible Premium Annuities

Compare these features: .
eNoloads _ Cbolceofstltlemenloptiolls

Cllokeollnteresteanililgslltlegles' eNocumntlwlionooozbwluegrowlh
Compelitlve<:urreolinte< ateamlngo' . Ched!IookQCWSlocaohwlues

eAnlluaDyftllmdmlnlmumlnterestguartlllees .$ 5, OOOm!nimum

Call Donald Gardner, Donald E. ~ er & Associates

291).,6113
U"~" bY80nkenUnaodUfe.l<o, ur<l""' pc'r'''''AlForm8. DRR-COOO7)

SPEND $1.
SAVE $30.

Did you know that an old, dirty furnace

filter can cost you up to 10% more on

your space- heating energy

bill? You would if you had

Public Service Company's new

booklet,"60 Ways To Cut Home Energy
Costs & Consumption," Because this

fact-packed, money- saving boo}det is not

just FREE. It's also a sure- fire way to cut

your utility costs, and conserve energy. .

In factI the " 60 Ways>> booklet is just part of

Public Service Company's Ideal Energy Home

o

program. It was developed to help you choose

energy products and services which are the

most efficient -and cost- effective investments

for your home. s"o whether you're buying a

new home or a new appliance, always look for the

red Ideal Energy Home symbol. Products and

services which carry the symbol can

save you money, and help save

the environment, too.

Call for your free booklet

or more information today.
1- 800- 622- 7726,

Public Service'
A NEW ENERGY.
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Vegas water proposal
faces steep uphill battle
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WATER PLAN OPPOSEW'""
A plan by Chevron-Gelty. "

Oil to export up to 200,000
acre-feet of Colorado River
water annually to Nevada for
30 to 50 years is being op-
posed by the Colorado Water
Conservation Board,

Tbis scheme is the worst

attempted water grab since ,.
theAW- .
DIex-

propria-
tion
effort in
the San
Luis Val.;

ley," said
board
member
Robert
Jackson
oJ Puell-

Norton 1' 3, in a

strongly worded statement-

opposing the plan,
However, on urging by Col-

orado Attorney Gene,ral Gale
Norton, the seven-member
board went on recor'd only to

oppose the lease to 'the extent
it is the same as a previous
objectionable bid b,y the so--

called Galloway Group to ex.

port water to San !Diego,
Calif.

Nevada would .build a res-

ervoir on Roan Creek, a tribu-

tary of the Color'ado River 20
miles east of Gr'and Junction,
for the oil shale, companies,
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COLORADO RIVER WATER

CONSERVATION DISTRICT

NEBR.

GLENWOOD SPRINGS, COLORADO
303/ 945-8522/ p,O, BOX 1120/ 81802

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

C' ", /

FOR ADDITIONAL INO~. J.IO~I:".
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1fEffVfO>~;!:945 R ~ 21"' i s)<, ,. .

J<>"';/ f_." '';'<
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eWes 12:1

March 26, 1993. Glenwood springs.

The Board of Directors of the Colorado River District has

taken a position opposing the proposed Roan Creek project and will

urge Governor Romer to oppose it as well. Project proponents and

the Colorado Water Conservation Board, which opposes the project,

provided extensive review of the project at a special meeting of

the Colorado River Water Conservation District Board in Grand

Junction on March 25th, The River District Board voted 8- 3 to

oppose the project,

Jim Lochhead, the Colorado Water Conservation Board member

representing the mainstem of the Colorado River, expressed concern

that a proposed lease of Colorado water from the planned Roan Creek

Reservoir to Nevada would be the beginning of an unregulated

interstate market of Colorado River water and the demise of the

Colorado River interstate water compacts, Such a lease could

result in Colorado users of Colorado' s Compact entitlement water

being curtailed to fulfill lease obligations to Nevada.



The Roan Creek project is a joint proposal of Chevron' and,

Getty- Texaco oil shale interests tq construct a 175, 000 acre foot

i

reservoir on Roan Creek north of DFBeque, Colorado.

the planned reservoir would be leas~d to Nevada for 30 to 50 years,

after which time water is planned fdr use in Colorado for oil shale

Water from

development.

i

30-!



Water, water everywhere, but not a drop for Nevada?

To the editor:
The Roan Creek Proposal

to supply 175,000 acre feet of wa-

ter- - enough to support a popu-
lation increase of 700,000 - for

use' in Southern Nevada for up to
50. years is still alive,

Even though the Review-Jour-
na} article of June 6 accurately
stated that Colorado Gov. Roy
Roltier thinks the proposal would

trigger " years of litigation," on

May 25 the Executive Committee
of the Colorado Legislative Coun-
cil. .established an Interim Study
Committee to conduct a " busi-
ness-like, informative, productive
and focused" study that will mon-

itot' '''the state effort in the Colo-
rado River negotiation;" and de-

t.,

IIOf all the alternatives available to

supplement Southern Nevada's water

supply, the Roan Creek proposal appears
to be the most cost-effective. 11

termine " the state (of Colorado's)

role in the Roan Creek proposal."

Colorado state Sen, Don Ament
chairman of their Senate Natu-

ral Resources Committee) has
been quoted as hoping the inter-
im commit.tee will look at the pos-
sibilities of keeping Colorado Riv-
er water in the state by
capit.alizing on such projects as

t.he Roan Creek Initiat.ive which

will sell the water to Nevada for

a limited time until Colorado
needs it."

The Denver Post in a March 29

editorial stated: "The Roan Creek

Project would raise directly need-
ed money for education, give us

environmental and recreational
benefits. create jobs in Colorado,
and strengthen our legal rights to

t.he eventual use oflhe water that

we've been givin' away. . . . Drink
sand and die, L,A."

Of all the alternatives avail-
able to supplement. Southern Ne-
vada's water supply. the Roan
Creek proposal appears t.o be the
most cost-effective. It obviollSly
faces obstacles, but Southern Ne-
vada should now concent.rate on

how t.o overcome those obstacles.
It is unfortunate that discus-

sion of how to solve Southern Ne-
vada's water needs continues to

focus on ''Who should provide the
solution?" rather than " What
should the solution be?"
THOMAS CAHILL
Director
Colorado River Commission

of Nevada
Las Vegas


